beClear Mask Testing
April 19, 2021
Summary 2
Data obtained using Particle Counter, comparing particle count inside box to outflow on downstream side of filter.
3D printed Head used to hold masks. Head inserted onto 2” PVC pipe. Pipe provides outflow using vacuum pump.
Parameters: 30 s sample times used. 0.05 ft3 of air sampled.
Temperature: 63-64F, Humidity: 44-45%
New Filters and/or Masks Tested:
beClear Mask v1.2b received March 19, 2021
Previously tested Masks – data included for comparison:
Harbec Molded Clear Mask with filter cartridge (flat cartridge single layer) – V1.1 (From December 2020).
Harbec Molded Clear Mask with filter cartridge (flat cartridge single layer) – V1.2 (From January 2021).
MERV15 2-layer material (for comparison)
beClear Mask v1.0 received January 29, 2021
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Figure 1. Mean percent of particles filtered (Cin-Cout)/Cin)). Higher percent filtered is better. Error bars are one standard
deviation above and below means. V1.2b mask most recently received and tested are bars to the right. The * indicates
significant difference between the two beClear Mask version.
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Discussion:
1) “Harbec v1.2” is the Harbec Mask received and tested in January 2021. Testing with tape around the entire edge of
the mask to ensure a seal to the dummy face. This is the blue bar in Figure 1. Differential pressure is
approximately 0.26 kPa. Weight of V1.2 is 72.5 grams (2.6 ounces) without the straps.
2) “2-ply Merv15 Reference” is a sheet of Merv15 material (two layers) completely taped around edges to the dummy
face. This is the red bar in Figure 1. This clearly shows a very high level of filtration efficiency, as expected, and
has a differential pressure of 0.31 kPa. This is provided as a reference for the other measurements
3) beClear v1.2b is the latest version of the clear mask with black filter. The entire mask is taped to the dummy head
to prevent leakage around the edges. The resulting filtration efficiency is indicated by the yellow bars in Figure 1.
Differential pressure measured is approximately 0.10 kPa. The mask+filter+straps weight is 16 grams.
Conclusion:
A tight seal with the face is required to get the best filtration efficiency.
The newest beClear mask with black filter produced ~60% filtration efficiency for 0.3 um particles, which increased to 72%
for 2.0um particles. Seven tests were performed with the mean values provided in the graphs, including standard
deviations.
In comparison with the v1.0 beClear mask, this newer mask has lower mean filtration efficiency at each particle size.
For 0.2 um, 0.3um, 0.5um, 0.7um, and 1.0um particle sizes, there is a statistically significant difference between the
means for each mask (v1.0 mean is higher, so it has higher filtration efficiency).
For 2.0um particles, the means are slightly different, but there is no statistically significant difference in their filtration
efficiency.
However, the differential pressure is 0.01kPa for this mask compared to 0.17kPa for the v1.0 mask (lower = more
breathable).
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Figure 2. beClear mask on test dummy head, front view. The black filter is taped to the end around the chin
(not visible in this photo).
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